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PRESERVATION  OF  EASTERN  WHITE
CEDAR  POLES
By  A.  S.  Henry
Eng>ineer,  Nolrthwestern  Betll  Telephone  Company
The  Northwestern  Bell  Telephone  Compally  OPerateS  in
the states of Nebraska, Iowa, Minnesota, and North and South
Dakota.    In  this  territory  it  has  been  found  most  economical
and satisfactclry to use  eastern white cedar poles.    Some  west-
ern  red cedar poles,  mainly in the larger  sizes,  have been  plac`-
ed in  the  plant when  prices  and  certain  construction  demands
made  their  use  desirable.    Practically  all  of  the  eastern  white
cedar  poles  are  proICured  in  Minnesota   Wisconsin  and  Michi-
gan.   The western red cedar poles are 6btained from a number
of  thae  western  states.
The  desirable  telephone  pole  is  strong,  durable,  lie-ht  in
weigfit  and  easy  tc,  climb.     The  cedars  fulfill  these  require-
ments  more  closely  than  any  other native  timber.    These  fac-
tors  together  with  its   closeness   of   supply  and   comparative
cheapness  have  made  its  use  preferable.
Every  year  there  is  a  demand  for  poles  because  of  new
construction   and   replacements   made   necessary   because   of
poles   destroyed   and   deteriorated.     The   agencies   chiefly   re-
spon`sible  for  the  destruction  of  poles  in  the  above  mentionecl
territory  are:     (I)  fungi,  (2)  Storms,  (3)  insects,  (4)  fires  and
(5)   birds.
The  birds  that  damage  poles  in  this  territory  belong  to
the  wolodpecker  family.    The  woodpecker  bores  holes  in  the
upper section of the  pole,  generally close  to  the  top,  and  these
holes  sometimes  are  of  such  size  as  to  seriously  impair  the
strength  of the  pole  and  make  its  replacement  necessary.    No
successful method  of combating their attacks  on the  poles  has
so  far  been  devised,  as  they  are  protected  by  game  laws  and
seem  to  realize  their  immunity.
A  considerable  number   of    poles   along   highways   and
raiiways  are  burned ealch year by grass  or  brush  fires.    These
repeated fires finally either burn  away the  poles  at the  ground
line or burn them  so  severely  that it becomes necessary  to re-
place   them.     Some   poles   are   completely  burned  up   as   has
been  the  case  in  forest fires  that  occured  in  Minnesota.
The insect causing the  greatest damage to tine cedar poles
in  this  territory  is  the  wood  borer  (Parandra  Brunnea).     It
is  a  creamy white, wrinkled,  cylindrical  shaped  grub  having  a
round  head  and  varying  in  lengtin  from  one-fourtin  of  an  inch
to  an  inch.    The  presence  of  the  borers  is  indicated  by  small
holes  near  the  ground  line.    These  holes  sometimes  contain
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coarse  wood  borings  made  by  the  borer.    Dead  adult  beetles
are  sometimes  found  on  the  exterior  part  c,I  the  pole  under-
ground.    The borers  aside  from being a  detriment  themselves
to  the  pole,   serve  to   provide   entrance   for  decay   producing
organisms.
Each  year a  large  number  of  poles  are  destroyed  by  sleet
and  wind  storms.     These  losses  are  largely  unavoidable  be-
cause  such  storms  occasionally  load  the  pole  beyond  its  ca~
pacity  and  it  is   not  economical   to   provide   the   heaw  `con-
struction  throughout  the  plant  to  protect  it  against theJ unus-
ually  severe  storms  that  occur  generally  over  only  a  limited
area.    Therefore,  in  those  sections  where  storms  are  frequent
and  severe,  a  larger  factor  of safety  is  provided.
Method  of  determining  depth  of  penetration  of  dead  oil  of  tar  in
tank  treated  poles.
(Photo  Courtesy  Page  &  Hill  Co.)
By  far  the  greatest  loss  of  poles  is  from  decay  caused  by
fungi and  bacteria.    In  order to  live  and  maintain  their  activi-
ties  they  require  food,  moisture,  air  and  heat.    It  is  obviously
impracticable  tc,  control  the  temperature  or  supply  of  air  so
thaat  to  combat  them  they  must  be  deprived  of  moisture  or
food.    A  wood  preservative,  therefore,  should  perform  one  or
botin  of  these  functions.
Dead  oil  of  coal  tar  has  been  used  to  treat  the  pc,1es  as  it
is  poisonous  to fungi and  does  not leach  out of the pole  to anv
extent as wc,uld  be  tne  case  in  this  territory  were  they  treate~d
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with water soluble  preservatives.    The  dead oil  of coal  tar is  a
form  of  creosote  derived  from  coal  tar  secured  by the  destruc-
live  distillation  of  bituminous  coal.    The  methods  that  have
been  used  for apply  the  dead  oil  of  coal  tar  are  known  as  (I)
the  Brush  Treatment,   (2)   Submersion  Treatment,   (3)   Butt
Treatment,  and   (4)   Perforation  Treatment.    These  four  dif-
ferent  methods  cc,vcr  the  treatment  only  of  that  part  of  the
pole  exposecl  to  contact  with  the  soil,  as  cedar  is  not  very
susceptable  to  decay  when  exposed  to  the  open  air.
Only  seasoned  poles  are  brush  treated.    All  outer  and  in-
her  bark  is  remclved  withill  a  diStallCe  Of  One  foot  above  alld
two  feet  below  the  ground  line.     The  pole  is  supported  on
skids  and  JL-he  Oil  at  a  temperature  between   150  degrees  and
200  degrees  F.  is  applied  with  a  brush.    Two  coats  of  oil  are
put  on  the  pole  at  an  illterVal  of  twenty-four  hours,  the  see-
ond  coat  being  applied,  preferably,  two  days  before  the  pole
is  set.    The  tops  and  the  gains,  cut  for  placing  the  crossarms,
are  also  given  a  brush  treatment.
Brush   treatment   is  a  cheap   alld   easily   applied   process,
but  unless  considerable  care  is  exercised to  see  that  all  clleCkS
and  lcracks  are  flcoded  with  the  oil,  a  satisfactory  treatmellt
will  not  be  secured.    Brush  treatment  when  properly  applied
under  favorable  conditions,  as  during  warm  dry  weather,  has
been  found  to  give  an  illCreaSe  in  life  of  approximately  four
years.
The  submersion  treatment  collSiStS  in  Placing  the  section
of  pole  tc, be  treated  in  a  bath  of  hot  oil  for  a  short  period  of
time.    Poles  to  be  treated  by  this  method  should  be  seasoned
and  have  all  outer  and  inner  bark  removed  from  the  surface
undergoing  treatment.    The  poles  are  placed  in  a  bath  of  hot
preservative  for  a  pericld  of  fifteen  minutes,  or  more  during
colcl  weather,  in  order  to  allow  the  wood  to  become  thorough
ly  heated.    The  oil  is maintained  at  a  temperature of from 2I2
degrees  to  23O  degrees  Fahrellheit.    At  the  end  c,I  the  hot  oil
bath  the   poles  are  removed  from  the   oil.     The   submersion
treatment  is  more  expensive  than  the  brush  treatment,  but
more   uniform   results   are   obtailled   aS   the   Preservative   Will
enter  all  checks  and   c-racks.      It   is   reasonable   to  expect  a
slight increase  in  life  of the  poles  treated  by  this  method  over
that  secured  from  brusll  treated  POles.
The   Butt  treatment   differs   from   the   submersion   treat-
mellt mainly,  in that the  poles  are subjected to both  a  hot  and
cold  oil  bath.     Seasoned,  partially  seasoned,  and  green  pc,1es
may  be  treated  by  this  process.    All  outer  and  inner  bark  is
removed from the pole before treatment.    The poles are placed
in  steel  or  concrete  tanks  alld  immersed  in  oil  to  the  required
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height.     Hot  oil  at  a  temperature  of  not  more  than  230  de-
grees  Fahrenheit  is  applied  to  the  pole  and  for  one  hour  be-
ftore  tlle  end  Of  immersion  heat  iS  Withheld,  and  for  the  last
ten  minutes  is  maintained  at  a  temperature  not  greater  than
110   degrees   Fahrlenheit.     The   function   of  the   hot   oil   is   to
drive  out  part  of  the  air  and  moisture  in  the  wooc1.     The  cool
oil  contracts  the  air  and  condenses  the  moisture  remaining,
and   atmospheric   pressure   forces   the   cool   oil   into   the   pole.
The  oil  is  maintailled  at  the  Proper temperatures  by  means  Of
steam  coils  I,laced  around  tile  Sides  Of  the  tank.     Gauges  are
used  for  regulating  and  recording  temperatures.
Test  borings  made  on  Open  Tank  treated  poles,  showing  depth  of
penetration  of  dead  oil  of  tar.
The  depth of penetration  secured  by this method  of treat-
ment  is  variable  and  ranges  from  a  trace  to  a  full  sapwood
penetration.     An  endeavor  is   made  to   secure  a  satisfactclry
treatment  for  a  ,considerable  percentage  treated,  as  there  are
generally  some  poles  which  resist  penetration  of  the  oil  even
under  prolonged  treatment    In  order  to  de.termine  the  depth
of penetratic,n test borings are  made on the poles.    These  bor-
ings  are  made  by  means  of  a  Swedish  increment  borer,  which
is a steel augur hav`ing a hollow center that allows the removal
of  a  core  of  wood  from  the  treated  section.    The  bore  hc,1e  is
then   filled   with   preservative   and   a   creosoted   wooden   plug
driven  in.
Poles  to  be  treatetl  by  the  perforatic,n   process  are   pre-
pared for treatment similar to  the  ones  tank  treated.    In  adtli-
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tioll  tO  this  Preparation,  the  portion  Of  the  Pole  surface  one
foe,t  above  and  two  feet  below  the  ground  line  is  perforated.
These  perforations  serve  to  aid  the  entrallCe  Of  the  Oil.    The
perforations  are  9/8''  ill  depth  alld  y8''  in  Width.    The  distance
between  the  edges  of  adjacent  perforation``,  measured   along
the  surface  is  9/8';  in  a  Plane  perpendilcular  to  the  axis  of  the
pole  not  less  than  5/8''  in  any  Other  Plane.    The  perforations
:Ire  made  by  chisel  points  wlliCh  Cut  the  fibres.    The  perfora-
tions  decrease  the  strength  of the  poles  very  slightly.
After  being  perforated,  the  pole  butts  are  immersed  in
a  bath  c,I  preservative,  at  a  temperature  between  2I2O   and
23OOFl.,  for  a  period  of  four  hours  or  more.     They  are  then
immersed  in  a  bath  of  unheated  oil  for  one  hour  and  for  the
last  ten   minutes   the   temperature   of   the   oil   is   kept   belc,w
IIOOF.     Borings   are   made   with   an   illCrement   borer   tO   de-
termine  the  depth  of  penetratio11\.
While  less  experience  has  been  had  with  the  perforation
process  of treatillg  POles  than  with  the  other  methods,  the  in-
dications are that it will give a  deeper and mc,re uniform  pene-
tratioll.     As   an   average   increase   ill   life   Of   lO,  years   iS   COn-
servatively estimated for poles treated by the open  tallk  meth-
od,  it  seems  reasonable  to  expect  an  a\terage  gain  in  life  of
from  I2  tO  I5  years  for  POles  treated  ill  aCCC,rdanCe  With  the
perforation  method.
Considerable  lcare  should  be  exercised  in  handling  poles
after  treatmellt  aS  the  Success  Of  treatmellt  depends  On  main-
taining  an  unbroken  cost  of  preservative.    Dragging  treated
pc,1es  on  the  ground  or using  cant  hooks  or  pole  tongs  on  the
treated  sectioll  Should  not  be  Permitted  aS  Such  treatment  iS
apt  to  break  thru  the  relatively  thin  coat  of  preservative  and
lose  the  benefits  of  treatmellt.
The  type  of  treatment  t_o  be  given  the  pole  will  depend
largely upon the lellgth Of life desired to secure from it.   When
it  is  knc,wn  that  a  pole  is  to  be  placed  in  a  location  where  it
will  not  be  disturbed  for  a  collSiderable  lens-th  of  time,  it  is
advisable to give it a  treatment  that will insure  the  maximum
life.    Where  it  is  expected  that  the  increase  of  load  on  a  pole
line  from  additional  circuits  will  eventually  require  taller  or
stronger  poles  or  where  it  is  expected  that  the  pc,les  will  in
a  short  time  be  removed,  it  will  be  desirable  to  use  less  ex-
pensive  methods  of  treatment  giving  lesser  life.
The trelld Of POle  prices  tluring the past  several  years  has
been  upward  and  will  ulldOubtedly  continue  upward  in  the
future.    The  treatment  of  poles,  by  prolc,nging  their  life,  will
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reduce  the  demand  for  lleW  POles  and  operate  against  higher
prices.    Treatment  of  poles  will  be  an  economy  if  care  is  ex-
ercised  to  give  a  treatmellt  that  iS  based  On  the  length  of  life
it  is  desired  to  obtain.    Primary  cclllSideratiOn  Will,  of  course,
be  given to  the  present  economies  in  tlle  use  Of treated  Or un-
treated  poles  but  consideration  should  be  given  as  well  to  the
fact  tllat  eXt,enSiVe  use   Of  treated  POles  will   tend  to   create
lower  prices  for  poles  in  the  future.
